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KO Fl H ST BALLOT KOMIKATIOKCROWDS ARE GATHERINGthe adoption oï the metric system of

A LONG-SHORT SESSIONPROFESSIONAL CARDS. weights and measures.
The first public resolution adopted by 

and that after one hour's debate

:ited byMcKlulry Kot to Ile V
an Acellmatlon Vote.

ill

11. McDERMID,H. congress
in the house and after a few days in the 
senate, was that authorising the president 
to create the commission to investigate 
the Venezuela Guiana boundary line.

The debates over Cuban affairs resulted 
in the adoption of a concurrent resolution 
expressing the sympathy of this govern- 

ith the insurgents; calling upon

in-St. Louis, June 7 — According to 
terview
publican leader of Missouri, which ap
pears In the Post-Dispatch. William Mc
Kinley will not be nominated on the first 
ballot.

dentist.
No charge lor extracting whes plate* ar*

‘"TÜJh’extracted by a new and nearly pain

less method. .All work warranted ae reptmenUd.
Office and residence cor. Coon and Main ets.,
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Handsome Four-Horse Coaches Make the trip a Pleasant 
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Leave Lewiston ........omlnated on 
asked Mr. Filley.

"Can Mr. McKinley be 
the first ballot?” w 

"Yes, but there is no purpose on the 
part of his friends and managers to at-

............4 a. m.
---- 5:30 a. m.
............7 a. m.
............5 p. m.
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Mh in
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Arrive Orangeville ........
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and Preside«!.

ment
the president to accord them belligerent 
rights and to offer the friendly offices of 
the United States to Spain to bring the

• l«l

Flat for mi.encra
J as. W. Reid,

Lewiston.
KID A WORTH,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
i

tempt any such condition. Those who | 
I talk or urge It ant not the friends of i 

.McKinley In the real sense of true friend- , 
ship. They are evidently unfamiliar 
the rules of the republican national con 
ventions, and the courtesies to every can
didate and his right to have his num- 
presented, voted upon and to have the 
vote announced.

"It would be the height of presumption 
if not impudence to attempt any other 
course. The friends of Heed, Allison. 
Morton and others, even if in the minor
ity, have their rights, and they will be 
respected. The rules of this convention, 
like others of the past, will, no doubt, 
provide that when the roll is being called 

change of vote will be in order and 
that it will be announced. Then, if a 
majority has not been had, another billot 
will be proceeded with, and continued 
until there Is a majority of all the dele
gates elected announced.

"Hence, no stampede or acclamation 
vote will be in order. Without the con
tested southern votes, some 115 of Me 
Kinley’s, It Is possible to nominate him 

the first formal ballot. Sometimes an 
informal ballot is taken."

Engage Your Seats in Advance.ar to an end.
Resolutions were adopted by

denouncing the mas
sacres of Armenians in Turkey and call
ing upon the signatory powers to the 
Berlin treaty to protect the Armenian 
Christians. Seventy-fl 
was appropriated for the carrying out 
of the stipulations of the Bering sea seal 
fisheries treaty with Great Britain.

Of tarifT and financial legislation, this 
•ompllshed

R both
ritb !branches of congr» cor-St. Louis, June 7.—The newspaper

reaching the city from 
Less than half a

It now
the

June 7.—-If. asWashington.
probable, the first session of

aujourns this week.
“tong

respondents are
seems
Fifty-fourth congie

will be the shortest so-called
that of the Thirty-fifth

The Bank of Camas Prairie
Grangeville, Idaho.

Practice in t he State and Federal Conit* of 
Idaho.

nearly all quarters, 
dozen politicians of national repute have 

It is not expected
thousand dollarsIt

lDAflO session" since 
congress, and one of the shortest in the 
history of tne government. This reco.'d 

probably due to politcal differences be
tween the senate, house and the presi
dent which have forestalled agreements 

fines of legislation, and partly due to

put in an appearance, 
there will be much

Granubvillb,
ctlvlty inreal

N. SCALES,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
W. ,ne arrival of M. Apolitical way uni 

Hanna, Major McKinley’s manager, with 
his forces. He is expected Tuesday, as D 
also the Hon. Thomas C. Platt, who is 
coming to look after the interests of Levi 
P. Morton. It Is also said that ex-Gov- 
ernor Gear of Iowa will put In an appear
ance before the middle of the week 
a corps of assistants to engage in the 
piellmlnary skirmish in behalf of Senator 
William B. Allison. The bill posting bri- 

•andldat*

is
said, hascongress, os 

nothing. With a safe margin of free sll 
ver votes in the senate, and a majority 
of nearly two to one against silver in 
the house, it was evident from the be
ginning that no general policy could be 

The two bills framed by 
and means committee

The only Incorporated Bank in Idaho County.
onall the Court* exsopt th* Pro

bat» Court. CAPITAL STOCK : Fully Paid : $50,000.the determination which the republican 
leaders In the house have carried into ef-

^racticee in

feet Speaker Reed’s caucus prediction 
do-nothing

Idaho. •1thMr. Idaho, agreed upon, 
the house ways 
and bearing the name of their author 
Mr. Dingley of Maine, one a bill for the 
issue of a short term popular loan and of 
certificates of indebtedness; the other to 
Increase the rates of tariff schedules in 
wool, manufacture» of wool, and other 
articles, were killed in the senate by the 
determination to substitute therefor the

OFFICERS:that the congress would be
assemblage.

Legislation means appropriations, as 
the house leaders have said, and as their 
opinion was that the treasury’s condition 
warranted no appropriations except the 
most imperatively necessary, they hav.

tightly shut against 
;elve

J^RANK E. FOGG, F. W. KETTENBACH, 
A. FREIDENRICH 
W. W. BROWN

PRESIDENT. 
VICE PRESIDENT.

CASHIER.

gade for the Hawkeye state
here today and as a result litho

graphs and portraits of Senator Allison 
have been hung in the shop windows 
and posted upon the (lead walls of the 
town. The national committeemen 
all be here before the close of the week. 
With them will come scores of delegates, 
especially those having contests, and a 
horde of camp followers In the way of 
citizens, who desire to serve the state, or 
rather party, in the capacity of assistant 
doorkeepers and other useful and neci 
sary positions about the convention hall.

All arrangements for handling the con
vention have been completed. St. Louis.

I
LAWYER, 1

DIRECTORS:
FRANK M’GRANE.

Idaho held the doors 
classes of bills which usuallyGrangeville, vtll GEO. REIBOLD.

A. FREIDENRICH.
JAMES EDWARDS.

Interest Allowed on Time Deposits
Money to Loan on Long and Short Time 

Exchange Bought and Sold
A General Banking Business Transacted.

The Patronage ot the People of Idaho County is Respectfully Solicited.

HENRY WAX. 
F. W. KETTENBACH.

P. H. READY.

mong the inev-the parings. Foremost 
itable and regular acts of congress . 
the annual appropriation bills for

Their prep-

H. SHEAFFEK, M. I».,E. silver coinage measures.
The dairy interests of the country pre 

vailed upon congress to enact the most 
important measure for their protection 
since the oleomargarine law, the filled 
cheese bill, which regulates the manufac
ture and sale of adulterated cheese.

The old anti-option bill was killed by 
the house committee on agriculture and 
will not appear in this congress. A large 
portion of the session s business related 
to public lands and important amend
ments were made to the public land laws.

ire
thi

THK COIIIIETT-8H A 11 K l*ï Y C’OKTKSTPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office at City Drug Store,

GRANGEVILLE___ -___

A RAYMOND,

pport of the government, 
aratlon has constituted a large part of 
the work of the session, an<l five of them 
are yet hanging between the house and 
senate with some of their details unset
tled, and for this reason it is impossible 

give the exact totals of the bill on the 
grand total of appropriations made by 
this congress, which aggregate about half 
a billion dollars; but the disbursements 
authorized during the session will be dis
cussed hereafter by Chairmi 
the appropriations committee and 
Chairman Sayers from the points of view 
of their respective parties.

Tariff or financial legislation of any 
general character was abandoned for all 
practical purposes when 
ments between the house and senate were 
demonstrated by the fate of the two bills 
prepared by the house ways and

Other lines of business

the Match Only Hiiilod I
K l»ty Talk.

IDAHO
San Francisco, J 

are being made here to get on 
round match between Corbett and Tom 
Sharkey, the muscular sailor, who so far 
has whipped every man he has gone 
against. Last night it was reported that 
an agreement had been reached whareby 
Corbett would meet Sharkey in a four- 
round contest. He would not agree to 
knock the sailor out, however, but stip
ulated that If Sharkey was knocked out 
in four rounds he (Corbett) was to get 
50 per cent of the gate receipts and 
Sharkey nothing. If Sharkey should be 

his feet at the end of the fourth round, 
the receipts were to be divided between 
the two, Corbett Vo receive th larger 
share. Corbett today denied that he had 

de any such agreement but the man 
agers of the National Athletic Club say 

being negotiated

7. Vigorous efforts 
four-

H. I o
in spite of the fact that a fortnight ago 
a storm swept a hole a mile and a half 
wide through her center, is ready to 
comfortably accommodate and handle Un- 
scores of thousands of visitors whom ll 
is expected will attend the convention.

Kx-Congressman A. C. Thompson of 
Ohio, who, with General Grosvenor. will 
argue the cases of the contested McKln 
ley delegates before the national commit
teemen. has arrived. They a 
Hill of Tennessee and J. <T. Long of Flor
ida. Both are avowed McKinley men. 
Judge Thompson, who Is looked upon »s 
the only McKinley spokesman yet in the 
field, said he 
but one ballot for the naming of a presi
dential nominee.

IDAHO PACKING AND MILLING CO.ATTORHEY-AT-LAW,
ofCan

\UJISTMKKT OF DIFFRRBKTR8ex- — Successors to—
Idaho.Grangeville, - - - -__

T AMES E. BABB,
J attorney-at-law,

in the State and Federal Court« o! 
Idaho aud Wanb:iigton. 

Compléta Set of Abstract Hooks 
of Set. Perce County.

Lewiston National Bauk Bunding, 

LEWISTON,

■arllnmpntary Mnrhlnpr, to *»<-■■ 
l»t Action COTTONWOOD PACKING AND MILLING CO.,

. . Pork and Beef Packers . .
Hill«.

Washington. June 7.—The house man
agers have parliamentary machinery in 
motion w'hlch will enable them to secure 
a prompt action on every proposition sub
mitted by the conferees on the five te- 
mainlng appropriation bills looking to ar 
adjustment of the differences between 
the two houses, 
last night the house took 
10 o’clock tomorrow morning. That ac
tion continues the legislative day of Rat- 

special order adopted 
Friday, was made a suspension, and 

will enable the house to vote on any 
proposition after 20 minutes’ debate. The 
differences between the two houses, the 
four supply bills—the sundry civil, naval, 
Indian and District of Columbia—are rad
ical, but by mutual concessions the lions'- 
leaders believe the differences can be ad 

to permit an adjournment

the disagree- e G. W.

Practices
cans

HAVE NOW ON HAND A FULL SUPPLY OF

Fresh Pork, Chops and Roasts, Fresh Spare Ribs, Tenderloin 
Pork Sausage, Pig Tongues, Pigs Feet, Choice Leaf 

Lard, Rave all kinds of RACON on hand.
Call at the Packing House or send order by mail, which 

will receive prompt attention.

ver*-committee.
also tabooed by the house because of thi 
alleged lack of revenue, notably the pub- 

I lie buildings, public and provincial claims 
and all sortB of private bills; bills 
ing expenditures except pension bills, to 

F. FULION, which last the usual amount of time has

sTTOIilMFY AT.I AW 1,een *lven- °ne of the mOSt bltterly t‘°n'
Al 1ÜKNLI-A1 LA"’ tested lights which has occurred

Conveyancing and Land Business a i;rept out from the provisions of the In- 
Speclalty. ,1lan and District of Columbia bills for

Complet* Abstract Books of Idaho p-overnment atd to church schools, a feat.- 
County. ure w'hlch still bolds both bills In con-

Ofllce upstairs, Orange Building. ference. The Indian bill contains pro-
rRANCEViLLE - - - IDAHO visions giving the homestead settlors

„I, ceded Indian reservations an exten
sion of on'e year In which to make pay
ments. and for the completion of the sur
veys of the land in Indian territory.

Incidental to the legislative, exec 
and Judicial bill was an entire revisi 
of the salaries of attorneys, marshals and 
commissioners, with the stipulât! 
the term of office ot commissioners ex
pire on June 30, 1897. The agricultural *»111 
conferred upon the president authority 

suspend the prohibition against im
portations of meat cattle, domestic ani
mals and hides on the certification of the 
secretary of agriculture that countries or 
parts of countries : 
tagtous or Infectious dlseaf 

The Table is lil»ernll.v supplied with th* bssk authorized the president t,
the market, affords. secure the abrogation of the xegulatlons

A nr»r»T» HAP -ROOM by Gr<*iu Brlta,n prohibiting the Impor-
A GOOD BAK XlU latlon of cattle from the l nlted Slates

Is connected with the 
house where all the 

choicest

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

0\\ 08 ft
•ill In*the! t*•rlai

Instead of adjourning 
recess until that

which will result In a fight of some sort
new deal isIDAHO

tail- in regard to the platform. In* said: 1 it
will be a sound money platform. It will 
be a platform that will be acceptable to 
the republicans east and west. How 
some of the delegates may go awaj 
satisfied at not having been able to 
it just as desired, yet it will be .1 pin 
form they can support.”

Referring to contested delegatio 
said many of the contests, he believed, 
would be amicably settle«! or abando

June 23.
Corbett stated to the Associate« 

tonight that he was willing to meet Shar
key in a four-round go, but could 
guarantee to knock him out. The chain 
pion’s proposition is that if he should 
put Sharkey out, he is to get 50 per cent 
of the gross receipts, and Sharkey noth 

läge to stay 
ids, the sailor should receive a 

small proportion of the receipts. Sharkey 
at first agreed to this proposition and th* 
fight

R. urday, which by Pres

has db I’riccs Lower than ever before on the Prairie. 
Lome and see us.

ing. If Sharkey should 
four W. W. BROWN

INSURANCE AGENT

on l-‘d
justed so 
Tuesday or Wednesday.

The main difficulty in the way of an ad
journment by the middle of ihe werk 
seems to lie at the senate end of th* 
capitol, where a single senator can ob
struct matters if he chooses, until th< 
quorum fails, or until the chances of a 
sine

before the meeting of the 
mittee.

Another of th

irttio

Jersey House

Grangeville, Idaho.

J. M. AUCHINVOIiE.
Proprietor.

vas set for Ji e 23. Later, huw- 
iilor concluded that h*‘

McKinley force, in n
ver, the big sthe platform, sa 1*1 i1

vith the 1« to 1 déni
as to admit of 

ild he for

vouM
make a square issue 
oeruts. It would 
no double Interpretation, 
a gold standard.

Hive as getting the short end, and ins.steil 
his feet at the 
1 the contest 

Corbett
hat he calls such a nervy 

How Shar 
t with

Corbett could not be Induced to 
nd Sharkey could 

set the champion 
those he pro- 

the fight is off temporarily. It 
is very probable however that Sharkey 

pted to stand up before C 
bett and do his best to stay four rounds 
for the short end of the gate receipts.

that if he should bem cad s
REPRESENTSend of the fourth r 

should be declared 
laughed at
proposition, and declines to 
key an oportunily to make a dr 
him.
change his opinion 
not be persuaded to 
on any other terms tin 
posed.

t hat dn MANCH» -UKW, of LuglanJ.
CAl.KimNU, of Scotland.
IIAMHl Kij.HRF.MKN, or Germany.
NIAGARA, of New York, 
noM L, ot Sew Yoik.
I ONIUJft ASSURANCE CORPORATION, of England. 

HO.MF. Ml TUAL, of sen Francisco.

die adjournment before the St 
Louis convention will disappear. An in
tense desire of the members at both ends 
of the capitol to get away raises factious 
opposition to yield their Individual d'.sires 
to accomplish the result. It Is positive 
that if Mr. Harris and others, who are 
represented as insisting upon the 
ation of the southern war claims

should carry 
obstruction tactics too far, the

K’KIM.KV'S CORN TRAIN TO START
ot Lewiston and Mt. Idaho Stage«Office ek l»>- IJtrlit- 

iliiK mul Totally Destroyed.
*f the Car« StiTinto

accommodations for Familie» and 
TrAllaient Traveler».

Sample Room for Commercial Men.

l&perMÜ Policies Written and Delivered on Application at Lowest Rates.
FARM BUILDINGS A SPECIALTY.

Wichita, Kan., June 7.—The McKinley 
decorated corn train which will start 
from here tomorrow for St. Louis will 
depart with three cars of corn short. 
Lightning struck the train of 40 cars 
at Oakville and burned three cars before 
it could be extinguished. The depot was 
also burned. The train of 40 cars, repre
senting 40 counties, was gotten up to 
take to St. Louis for the benefit of the 
tornado sufferers. Forty orators -icc 
pany the train, and will aid McKinley’s 
boom.

ator-
ihefree from oon-

Liilmals;of new general deficiency, 
their
leaders at both ends of the capitol .liiffht 
decide to allow the deficiency to fail alto
gether. in order to bring about the cov
eted adjournment. While the failure rf 
this bill

take steps to lay be te

NEW DRUG STORE
DR. E. H. SHEAFFER, - - Proprietor,

GRANGEVILLE, IDAHO.

DOUBLE Ml It HIGHADOUBTLESSinto that country alive.
In the sundry civil bill the 

portant legislation is to make effective 
the Carey arid land act, which ceded arid 
land to the public-land states for recla
mation. by authorizing the states to give 
liens on the land to cover the expenses of 
reclamation. The most noteworthy legis
lation pertaining to the navy is contained 
in the appropriation bill. The house pro
vided for 15 new torpedo bont3 and four 
battleships, but the senate reduced the 
number of battleships to two, and a con
ference is pending over that difference.

lost im- ight embarrass the go 
ment, it would not stop all of the »over

>rn-
II ni l«l Ing Wn« Burned ti 

*f the C'rii
l)e«t I

Timent machinery.
Whether the senate shall be able to con

clude the work of the session this week 
will probably depend upon whether a 
quorum can be maintained. Some sena
tors are opposed to the passage of the 
deficiency bill with the French spoliation 
clause and the store and supply claims 
allowed under the Bowman act omitted.

Senator Harris makes no secret of his 
Intention to demand the restoration of 
these items to the bill and says he 
not consent to its passage without them 
except upon a yea and no vote.
Insists upon this a voting quorum will 

Several senators have

6.—The house of 
living neat

Corydon, Ind., Ji 
George Cradens, «

Harrison county, Ind., seven
Are kept constantly oa hand.____ A FULL LINE OF . .fan

IMMIGRATIONSTIMULATETO Ramsey,
miles from here, was destroyed by fire, 
and Cradens’ wife and son, 13 years of 

vere burned to death. Cradens, on

Drugs, Patent Medicines, Per
fumery and Toilet Articles.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Purposes.

Job
Printing 

free Press Printing Office

cli In-Whitman County Ha renn M 
the Matter.t «»rented

age,
returning home at 
the bodies of his wife and child In the 

Everything indicates

ildnight, discoveredColfax, Wash., June 7.—C. B. 
more appeared before 
County Immigration Bureau Saturday 
and stimulated that body much by ex
plaining many matters of immigration to 
them. The gentleman will shortly go 
east In the interest of this state. He will 
be supplied with literature from all parts 
of the state, also exhibits of many of 
the different products, and paintings and 
photographs of western life and scenery. 
These he will use in his lectures. The 
gentleman says he has but one lect 
and he uses it at his first meeing in 
each town. The meetings following this 

devoted to the answering of

Of all kind» promptly 
done at the the Whitm

double•uifis.
nurder.Ill BANK OF GRANGEVILLE

VOLLMER, SCOTT & CO
GRANGEVILLE. IDAHO.

The bill made provision for the enllst- 
It alsoment of 1000 additional seamen, 

made unlawful the employment of naval 
marine officers on the active or re

tired list by parties furnishing supplies 
materials of war to the government.

A special report authorized the .icoept- 
by the government of the ram

retail trade shows healthyIf he Montreal’s
activity.Lbttcb Hkad*------ 15, I «, fT, !• P«r **

Not* Hbads—*8, $4, $6 per M.
Bil.1. U«ads-*4, |5,46. »T. »» Pf M .

The diHerefioe in prices represent* th# qual
ity o! paper.

Poster work, legal briefs, envelop«, loft- 
era, shipping tags, way bills, pay rolls, time 
cards, etc., at reasonable rates. ___

or
be necessary, 
announced their purpose of leaving the 
city early in the week and many othe-s 
will depart about the middle of the week 
for St. Louis, 
stances it is possible that adjournment 
may be postponed until the republican 
convention, although there will be a 
general effort to prevent this.

• I

R. H. HARTMAN,
ance
Katahdln, which failed to make the speed 
required by the contracts, but which sat
isfied the department, being largely an 
experimental craft. The naval reserve 
system was strengthened by a plan de
signed to draft vessels engaged .n the 
coastwise trade into the service in lime 

An act was passed to establish

Under these clrcum-

$500,000.RESOURCESHouse, Sign anU Carriage

PAINTER.! V

EXCHANGE SALOON, one are
questions found In the question box; also 
questions direct from the audience.

The bureau is preparing to raise the 
county assessment, $50, which the state 
bureau has asked it to raise, and 
drop into line full fledged and will use 

means possible to put Whitman

Paper Hanging, Decorating and Insid* 
Finiah a Specialty. All Business Intrusted to us will have Prompt and Careful Attention.FRANK McGRANE, Proprietor.

Keane conetantly on hand the e*lebrat*d

A NO. 1 CUTTER WHISKEY. 

Also the choi e*t brande ol 

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS

A Une Billiard Table, Club Rooms and every 
convenience connected with the house.

GSANCEV'I LF IDAHO_______

COWl*« FAIR IN WHITMANTHK
of war.
a naval training station on Yerba Buena. 

Goat Island, San Francisco harbo**.
empowered to accept

Idaho.A Meeting Hu* Been Held by the 
Board of Manager*.

Grangeville,

Blanks For Sale*1HARLMS R PITTMANcNBortiÆThe secretary w 
certified checks in lieu ot bonds from 
contractors for naval uspplies. No special 
legislation was contained In the army 
appropriation bill, 
passed, however, creating the positions 
of chaplain, who will also be professor 
of history, geography and ethics, and an 
assistant professor of the same branches 
at West Point academy, making the na
tional military park fields for maneuvers 
by the national guards or militia, and a 
resolution appointing General Franklin of 
Connecticut, General Thomas Henderson 
of Illinois, Representative Steele of In
diana and George L. Beale of Maine 
members of the board of managers for 
the national soldiers’ home.

The senate resolution to prohibit the 
Issue of bonds without the authority of 
congress, one of the last important acts 
of th* senate, was reported adversely by 
the house ways and means committee. 
The only one of the many proposed 
changes In the tariff laws which became 
an actuality was the repeal of the clause 
of the Wilson bill giving free alcohol In 
the arts and manufactures, 
done on the recommendation of Secretary 
Carlisle and Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue Miller. This repeal met so much 
antagonism from members representing 
the foreign manufacturing interests that 
It could only be effected by coupling »t 
with a compromise scheme devised by 
Senator Platt and Representative Russell 
of Connecticut, for a congressional com
mission to recommend legislation at the 
beginning of the next session by which 
free alcohol can be secured under suffi
cient safeguards for the government’s In-

Colfax. Wash., June 7.—The managing 
board of the Whitman County Fruit and 
Horticultural Association met Saturday 
to discuss the matters relating to the 
coming fair, which was decided to b< 
opened Thursday. September 29. and con
tinued until October 3.

A committee was appointed to arrange 
a premium list. It was instructed to 
make the premiums offered as high as 
possible, and to make a special premium 
for different varieties of grains, fruits, 
cattle, etc.

A soliciting committee was appointed 
and Instructed to bring In a report by 
the next meeting, that the premium list 
committee might have a foundation upon 
which to work.

After fully discussing the matter it was 
decided to not compete at the coming 
Spokane fruit fair for the county prize, 
at that meeting, but it was deemed un- 
An exhibition will, however, be made 
fair for this county to receive all 
laurels which generous Spokane awards 
to her sister counties for the best display 
of fruits.

All Indications are that the coming fair 
will be much better than the last one. 
The next meeting of the board of man
agers

every
county before the eyes of the eastern 

The state paper Is bring well 
Several

We Keep Constantly on Hand

Warranty Deeds,
Quit Claim Deeds,

Real Estate Mortgages, 
Chattel Mortgages,

Mining Deeds,
Mining Bonds, 

Quartz and Placer Location Notices,
Iron-clad Note Books, Receipt Boaka. 

Drafts and all kinds of convey
ances and Land Office 

Blanks.
Orders by mail will receive prompt at tentia*

FREE PRESS OFFICE,
tirmiKeville, Idaho.

Civil Engineer.states.
subscribed for tn this county, 
hundred copies will be sent from here 
to eastern people, who are awake and in

OMSpecial hills were

Idaho.Florence,Rable circumstances.GRANGEVILLE
DBTTG STOEE.

UBY A CIsOlD BURST J. W. BONEBRAKE.

Watchmaker - - - 
- - - and Jeweler

g WEPT
N

with ou# olWe are now ready to do bu»in 
the beet stocke of

PURE AND FRESH DRUGS

nil MuchFour Roy* Were Drowned
Property Damaged. S

PullmanI>*avenworth, Kan., June 7.—Four per
sons were drowned and considerable dam
age to property done by a cloudburst 
which visited this section this afternoon. 
The water fell In torrents, smashing win
dows, tearing off signs, and flooding cel 
lars and bottom lands. Dennis and Mich
ael Desmond, and Dennis and Eugene 
Cummings, all 
drowned by going Into a stone culvert to 
escape the storm. The water washed their 
bodies into the Missouri river and they 
have not been recovered.

That can be fouud Id a

First-Class Drug Stor*
Sleeping Car 

Dining Car* 

Sleeping Ca«
»T. PAUL 

MINNEAPOl ’ 

DULUTH

Elegant

Tourist
GRANGEVILLE, IDAHO.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of all 
kinds repaired with neatness and dis
patch.

A One selection of watches and Jewelry 
of all kinds for sale at prices to sull 
the times.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Also a full line of Druggists’ Sundries, Cigars 
Soaps, etc.

F. R. PEARSON, Prop.
PALACE HOTEL,C. M. DAY der 11 years of age, wereJ. N. RICE.

the and TransientGrangeville
Livery Feed and Sale Stable.

The Traveling Public
Guests generally will find Superior 

Accommodations at theFARGO
1H116.18<;s.TO PALACE HUTU.

The comfort and convenience of guests 
will be the main consideration In 

the conduct of the Houbs, and 
patrons will receive the 

worth of their money.
GOOD TABLE. GOOD BEDS, GOOD 

TREATMENT. CHARGES REAS
ONABLE

GRAND FORKthis being
CROOKSTON ...PIONEER...

Saw and Planing Milk

C. P. BROWN, Proprietor.

SPECTATOR KII.LKDINNOCENT
WINNIPEG

alt of a Street Figlit St.will be called June 27. Fatal R< ourHELERA
BUJIE_

THROUGH TICKETS

In.IslProprietor«.KICK Si DAY. TO AN AMERICAN1NUIGNIT1KK
St. Louis. June 7.—A street fight oc

curred here tonight botwe Andre.% W ealthy Planter Who ban Been 
Imprisoned for Iff flay«.

Fla., June 7.—Advices from
Hay and Grain for Sale.
Stock pastured. Team«, 
Drivers, Saddle Horse», ' 
Always on hand.

careful attention given to

STOCK.

, a prize tlg.itSmith and Peter Peter
otherwise known as the "Terrible 

Swede,” resulting in Smith unintention
ally killing James Hickey.

During the fight, according 
pistol

Keep» constantly on hand a supply of 
Flooring, Rustic, Shiplap, Celling and all 
kinds ,of rough and dressed lumber of 
good quality and at reasonable prices. 
Two mile« south of

QK ANliEv I LUE, ll»Al!t>.

SAMPLE ROOM.
HENRY 8. JONES & SON. Proprlatars. 

Grangeville,

TOer,Tampa.
Cuba tonight say:

Francisco Tarano. a wealthy Ai 
planter, has been Imprisoned at Cardenas 
fur the past 15 days without a hearing, 
und deprived of all communication with 
the outside world.

Rafael Crarca Is reported to have safely 
landed an expedition at Punta de Canada. 

Nuvltas, with 10UO rifles and 500,0011

~.H'C«CO 
»6«lwGTON■hT-Ähia 

W~VQKfc 

7ON AND ALL 
’INtg EAST

disinterestedrican
spectator.
to Smith, some one handed him 
and he fired at Peterson, striking Hlck»y 
in the heart, killing him almost instantly

J. F. AIL®HIN,
Notary Public.X W. A. HALL,

Notary Public.
ILSHIE & HALLterests.

The policy of reciprocity was thorough
ly investigated by a sub-committee of the 

ways

- IDAHO.GRANGEVILLE. A ■.4'a|

E. S. SWEET. LAWYERS.souiy*»dF fihisalerM. Crippin.

CAMAS PRAIRIE 
SAW, PLANING & 
SHINGLE MILL ^

SHISSMER, INGRAM A CO., Props.

All Classe* o(
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER

Always on Hand.

Cent Edge Grain Floring,
Clear Pickets, Three inch, $ 1.50a 100.

SHINGLES Hïh SAWU).

Xntlvea It.M.te.l *...* Many Killed.
lamdon.

Times from Buluwayo, dated June <i. 
says: The American scout Burnham hat 
reported that he rode into an Impl of 90 
Matabeles last evening. A column w u 
sent out that routed the tmpt, killing IS» 
natives.
rifles were captured.

dm. Ingram. and means committee, hut it was 
thought not advisable by the republican 
leaders to attempt legislation on 
single feature of the tariff system.

Although the house committee on bank 
ing and currency devoted much time to 
the discussion of financial questions, it 
was unable to agree on but two bills— 

to permit banks to Issue circulation

June 7.—A dispatch to th,
Win practice In all the State and Federal 

All buslneee given 
Office up

near 
cartridges.that staemers leave Riuaria courts of Idaho, 

prompt and careful attention, 
stair» in Grange Block. .

Grangeville and Mt. Idaho, MMH

Passenger
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7:45 

m. after arrival of train, arriving at 
p. m. same day. Leave

•-j|§

Saw and Planing Mill,€'lou«11»urnt.Renult of «
A. IIA)U|) City, Neb., June 8 — As a result of 

the cyclone and cloudburst here laBt night 
members of Joseph McCoy's family 

injured: one child was killed. Many

Lewiston at 
Lewiston Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday 
at 12 o’clock noon, arriving at Rlparla 
same day at 6 p. m„ connecting with

tCottonwood] Idaho (tLAGETT, MoNAMEEgan_

AT IORNEYS-AT-LA W,
MOSCOW, IDAHO.

Practice in all th* Court* of Urn MM*. 
Rooms 3, 7 and 10, Whit*’* Block. M****w, 

Idaho.

Numbers of Martini repeating Mseven 
were
houses were destroyed.

Jone
to the amount of par value of the bon »» 
deposited by them as security; the other 
for the organization of national banks In 
the smaller towns, neither of which was

Keop constantly on hand all classes of 

Rough and Finished Lumber. 
g*ntad edge-grained Flooring a Specialty. 

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

train.
For

Dynamit«’ Pvtard« Exploded.
Madrid, June 7.—Two dynamite petards 

exploded in front of the house of a

full particulars call on or address 
F W. KETTENBACH, Ag«nt, 

Lewiston. Idaho 
Or W. H. HURLBURT.
General Passenger Agent,

Pertlaad. Or.

The Killed and Injured.
Pari», June 6.—Eclaire asserts 3133 per- 

perished and 40,000 persona were ln-
were
priest at Orlendan, near San Sebastian. 
Much damage resulted from the explo 
sion, but there were no fatalities.

passed this session.
The only important bill reached by the 

house committee on coinage wm that for

sons
Jured in the crush outside of Moicow last 
Saturday morning.

■- -

"J§


